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Have Koot print It.
John A. Oentletnaa fur coroner.
Dong-la- FrtnMna; Co., J14-1- S . ltk St.

A. KLnehart, photographer, remoYeil
to Eighteenth and Farnam streets.

X't. K. A. roster, dentlnt, office N. E. cor.
Ifith Douglas, over Fry Shoe store, R. 1.

We always have Rock Hprlnti crml.
Central Conl and Coke Co. of Omaha, 15th

Mlxteaa Dollars' Worth of Tamales
Hnry Smith was tln4 25 and costs In
police court Monday morning for stealing
II from F. Rutherford's hot tamale wagon,
in which 8mitli was employed.

Address by B. B. Uadsay It la an-

nounced that Judge B. B. Lindsay of Den-
ver will deliver an address Saturday even-
ing at the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion building. He will I tha guest of Dean
(leorge A. Hoeclier.

ird of Inspection Meeting-- Rev.
Jwnies TVlse, chairman of tha Board of
Inspection under the Child Labor law, Vlll
call a meeting of the board at Lincoln
nbout November 1. Governor Sheldon Is
out of thi state and will return about that
time. The meeting will bo called soon
iiftcr.

Old oldier round Dead Thomas Hayes,
u n old soldier, was found dead at noon
Monday In his room In the Lyons hotel.
Ills body was turned over to the coroner
and an Inquest will be held. He came here
about six years ago from Salem, Mass., end
since that time has made his home at tho
Lyons hotel. II has no relatives so far
as known.

Connecting- - line In Operation The con-
necting street car line from Farnam to
Cuming on Fortieth street, of which so
much has ben1 said, was finally put Into
operation Monday, thus affording an op-
portunity of crossing the west end of the
city without a half-hour- 's ride down town
an hack. The street railway company will
start Tuesday morning to raise Its tracks
on Leavenworth street and the contractor
ran begin to lay macadam In a short time.
Work was begun Monday on the curbing
and guttering of Davenport west of Twenty-s-

ixth and the paving of that street may
be finished this year.

Wsw ITorthwsstern Motor The North-
western Inaugurated a new motor car serv-
ice Monday between York and Fremont,
the car leaving York early In tho morning
and making a round trip each day except
Sunday. This will greatly augment tho
service for people along that line of" the
Northwestern, for passengers can now leave
York In the morning and reach Omaha at
11:20 a. m., and rtturn the same day, leav-
ing Omaha at S p. m. Passengers can by
means of this new service now leave
Omaha at 7:40 a. m. and reach York at 1:30
In the afternoon.

Best 'Park Matter Xext Tuesday A
meotlng of the, Park board has been called
for Tuesdny, October 29. At this meeting
the most Important matter to como up Is
that of "rest parks." The Idea of small
parks li several parts of own has bo-co-

popular and a number of petitions are
being prepared asking the board to buy
land for the purpose and assess the. cost
to abutting properly. 'The board is heart-
ily in favor or the Idea as long as the
tHrpayors generally are not to be called
on to pay for distinctly local parks and
Ihe probabilities are that next year will
seo at least Ave such parks created.

lu tha Divorce Court After he had lived
with her happily twenty-eig- ht years. Wil-
liam R, Garvin declares his wife. Nancy,
has developed an ungovernable temper and
has driven him from home. He asks the
district court to grant him a divorce.
They were married In 1S78 and he says lived
happily nntll two or three years ago.
Vlnro thnn.Jia aai'Asha. CUa Into a passion
fifl uenliy- - and makes dire threats against
Ijlin. Mrs. SurTrona Case has petitioned
The district court for' a divorce from John
H. Case, charging him with rt

uml offonsivo actions toward her
daughter by another marriage. She

snys they have lu.iijc a division of the
property and she wnnts the court to en-
join him from molesting her In the posses-rlo- n

of her share. Kdwnrd 8. Beebe aiks
for n divorce fror.i Ruby V. Beebe, whom
ho married In Council RlulTa about a year
ago. Ha objects to her alleged conduct
with other men and declares she has left
him and gone to Kansas City.

BIBLE LAW FOR SERVANTS

Mayor Jim Thlaka It Good, hot Doabta
Ability to bVcnre Its En- - i

art meat. j

"I am much Interested In a movement
contemplated by Mayor W. Parker Lyon !

of Fresno, Cal. to make servant stealing
a punishable offense," said Mayor Dahl-ma- n.

"I would draft a similar ordinance
In Omaha and present It to the city council
at once If I thought It could be passed
and made a law legally. But there's tha
rub.' I'm afraid H would not stand tha test.
And when some citlsen was brought before
the court on the heinous charge of having
Induced his neighbor's Bridget to accept a
position In bis own household, the lawyers (

.would And too many flaws In the ordinance.
"There are lots of desirable laws which

we cannot enact. I am aware that the
very evil which this ordinance would over-com- a

Is spoken of In tha Bible. "Thou shalt
not covet thy neighbor's man servant, nor
his maid servant, nor his ox. his ass, nor
anything that Is thy neighbor's.' But how
many of us are thera who obey tha In-

junctions contained In the good book?"
And In this righteous frame of mind the

mayor looked trustingly up at . the four
portraits of William Jennings Bryan upon

(

tne tour wans or nis omce. rna lour por-

traits aeemed to amlle at once, benignly,
beneficently. Seemingly Inspired thereby,
the mayor added:

"If a man can't treat his servants well
enough to keep them without a law, I ex-

pect ha deserves to lose them. Still. It
would save a whole lot of meddling If ws
could pass the ordlnsnoe. Maybe It can be
done. We must watch what Mayor Lyon
succeeds In doing."

'r

SIR HORACE LAUDS OMAIIA

Home Rule Tatriot Viewi Property
Itere with Complacence.

COMES TO LOOK AFTER REALTY

If There Were Ireland, Says the
Jevlal Statesman, Nebraska

fcoall Certataly Re .
Ills Home.

Sir Horace Plunkett, one of the best
friends Irish home rule ever had In the
British Parliament, arrived In Omaha on
the Overland Limited from the east Mon-
day morning to look after his extensive
troperty Interests here. By 9 o'clock he
was busy at his desk behind the ground
glass door marked "Sir Horace Plunkett

Private," at 1318 Dodge street. There he
received a reporter for The Bee with true
British warmth and a hearty Irish hand-

shake.
Sir Horace Is a man good to look upon.

He Is six feet tall and there Is the vigor of
the Englishman aboui him.
His heavy Iron grey hair Is parted at the
side. A full dark beard slightly tinged
with grey covers his face. His complexion
Is ruddy and healthy and his blue eyes
twinkled as he talks. His words have a
slight flavor of Irish, which makes It a

1 pleasure to hear them.
"I have only just arrived," he snlj, "but

from what I see ana hear, Omaha Is rising
high on a wave of prosperity. And this Is
doubly pleasing to such of us as put money
Into property when the false boom was
sending prices skyward back In the 80's.

"I believe Omaha property Is a good
thine; to hold at the present time. Business
Is moving along beautifully and though so
many house, have been built there are
very few vacant ones. This shows that
the population Is Increasing rapidly. Omaha
Is going to exceed the expectations of her
fondest optimists.

Delias, ted with America.
"I am delighted with America en this

trip as never before and that Is saying a
good deal I assure you. If there were no
Ireland I should certainly choose Nebraska
as a home. I think you have more Irish-
men In America than we have on the old
soil and they form a' strong element of
your cosmopolitan population.

"The attitude of Englishmen ' toward
Americans now Is, of course, friendly. The
days of bombast and of 111 feeling are
past. We are all of the same race and
we have the same Interests. The eastern
question which Is looming on the horlson
draws us still closer Into fellowship. Blood,
you know. Is thicker than water. Never
was a truer proverb coined."

The reporter at this point mentioned the
mooted question of the proper manner In
which to salute a gentleman of the peer-
age. He mentioned the blunder made dur-
ing one of the previous visits of Sir Horace
to Omaha when some well-meani- but mis-
guided person addressed him as "Sir
Plunkett."

Sir Horace laughed heartily.
("area Nothing; for Title.

"The proper greeting, of course, Is 'Sir
Horace,' " tie said, "but personally I much
prefer to be addressed merely as Mr.
Plunkett. There Is, perhaps, a certain
recognition due to the forms handed down
from past ages when our forefathers
earned titles and wore them as marks of
their deeds. It Is human nature to love
the title. I believe It Is Mark Twain who
said that of the 1,500 colonels and generals
alive at the close of the Civil war there
are now only 15,000 surviving.".

Which 'alter remark proves ', that Sir
Horace, though an Kngllshman, has as
keen an appreciation for a joke as any-
one. Of course, It Is true, he's an Irishman,
and so maybe there may be something In
the discredited Urltish sense of humor
after all.

Sir Horace will be In Omaha the greater
part of a month looking after his ex-
tensive property Interests, which are In
the hands of Conrad Young. He will also
go out to Wyoming, where he has a lafge
acreage of farm land, Irrigated and

I To Prevent Shoes fram Cracking
J use Quick Shine Shoe Polish, it oils, pol- -

mriua uiu gites a paiem learner nnisn and
Is waterproof. Ask your dealer for It.

CARCASS CASE GOES HIGHER

Itlght to Hani Dead Animals to Oe
Appealed to Federal

Court. -

Defeated In district court In their flght
for the right to remove dead animals In
the city of Omaha the City Garbage com-
pany and Charles Danlela are seeking to
remove the case to the federal court. Tho
suit for Injunction brougtit by James
Whelan to prevent their handling dead
animals was decided In his favor. by Judge
Sutton, who Issued an Injunction to pre-
vent tha City Garbage company from doing
tha work. Judge Sutton held the ordinance
under which Whelan was given the con-
tract by the city was good and his con-
tract was Valid. He held the owner of a
dead animal had a property Interest In the
animal until It became a nuisance, after
which time the city could remove it. Be-

fore It became a nuisance the owner could
remove It himself If he chose.

After he had announced his decision and
before he had signed the order of injunc-
tion the defendants filed a petition to re-

move tha case to federal court. Judge Sut-
ton refused to grant the order until after
he had signed the order holding it would
be against publlo policy to allow a litigant
to remove the case after he had learned
what tha decision of the court would be.
Tho motion for an order for removal will
be argued Wednesday mornlrg and will
raise an interesting question of law.

Cost 6c per box; worth lo.U). Red Cross
-- - Cough Drops.
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Dr. Prlsd's.lVbcal Flaio. Celery Fcsd
People are eating less meat than formerly. 'The
consumption of vegetables, and cereal foods is
increasing every year. If this dietary was

universally adopted old age would be
pushed back many years. Dr. Price's
wheat Flake Celery Food can be substituted

for animal food, as it contains al the supporting
properties of meat; -

T11K OMAHA KAIIA' TfKSIl.W. OCTOUKIt 2.', MOT.

POLICE WANT MAIL ORDER MAM

C. W. Williams Is oht by 4) ma hi
Anthmrltles far Smooth

WarW.

The police are looking for a smooth In-

dividual who Is said to have cleaned up
many hundred dollars In tho mall order
business during

The day the carnival started a young
man of prepossessing appearance subrented
room 04 n tha Douglas block. Sixteenth
and Dedge streets. He subrented the room
of Mrs. Black, who has adjoining rooms
and was desirous of realizing a little
ready cash out of roomers.

On the second day after his advent the
young man, who said he was C. W. Wil-

liams, asked his landlady If she would
kindly remove the bed from the room, as
he needed more floor space. Thinking
perhaps he wished to sublet floor space to
sleepy carnival visitors, the accommodating
landlady removed the bed and various
other superfluous attachments, and then
the young man moved In right. He brought
up a desk, great quantities of engraved
stationery, envelopes, office chairs, type-
writer, a stenographer, with a high pompa- -
dour, whom, Mrs. Black says, kept the
keys of the machine clicking Incessently
from early morn till dewy eve.

Qreat sacks oT letter mall were carried
to the poslofflce by special messengers.
Then all business ceased and for several
days Mr. Williams was not among those
present. During his short absence the seed
he had sown on the previous days began
to bear fruit In the shape of letters con- -
lalnlng $2 remittances.

Mrs. Black says that after a wash tub
full of letters had been delivered to hU
room she began to get nervous and to wish
that the fellow's rent was not paid in ad-
vance. On the fourth morning before night's
candles had burned out and men had begun
to frequent ths dark places Mr. Williams
appeared at his office and lugged away
his mall. That was the last seen or heard
of him. But the mall continued to pour
In find so did numerous Inquiries from
credit men, banks and Anally from tho
poitofflce. The latter took charge of the
mall that had continued to pour In and It
Is still being held at the postoffice. Detec-
tives laid In wait for many a day for Mr.
Williams, but they waited In vain.

Here is a sample, of the literature he sent
to prospective patrons over the country:

Are you earning 1100 or more each month?
Why don't you earn the above amount each
month? Why not place yourself in a posi-
tion to demand and get from 11,000 to 13,009
a year? Why do you pay a correspond-
ence school 136 for Us course when you can
buy our plan for 2? Do you consider It
worth while to spnd 12 In order to place
rourself in a position to earn, perhaps,

much each month as you are now
earning? The demand for good stenog-
raphers is always greater than the supply,
and the salary is from $15 to JoO a week.
Court reporters earn' S2.0O0 per year; thereporter for the United States senate re-
ceives $26,000 a year for his services. Sub-
jects taught by (he Harlem Book company
are civil service, electricity, architecture,
journalism, bookkeeping, stenography, ad
writing and lltawtratlng. Make yourself In-
dependent. Bee ad Harlam Book company.

The police believe from the description cf
Williams and from the methods he em-
ployed that he is the same person who
Is wanted in various other parts of the
country for working the same game.

Country newspapers have received ad-

vertisements from this "firm," which were
not always Inserted, because the cash did
not accompany the "copy" and references
failed to pan out.

BODY FOUND IN CORN FIELD

YoauaT Man Evidently Took His Owa
Life with Two Revolver

Shots.

An unidentified dead man was found In
a' corn 'field west of Swift and Company's
pecking plant at South Omaha. Those who
examined the body are of opinion It was a
plain case of suicide by shooting. A wound
by a revolver bullet was found exactly
In the center of the forehead and the
thirty-eig- ht calibre revolver was found at
his side. Two cartridges were found
snapped and tho third one exploded, show-
ing the man had persisted in his de-

termination to end his life.
He was about 25 years of age, of medium

height with dark hair. He wore a
corduroy working jacket, a double pair
of overalls with tan socks. In his pockets
a purse was found containing 15.62. A
card from a banking Arm of Colorado was
found attached In the cover of the purse,
reading, "What this won't hold deposit
in the Bank of Evans, Evans, Colorado."
By his side was found his lunch pail and
an unconsumed lunch.

The body was found by Joseph ITchytll,
Twenty-fift- h and Y streets, who was out
hutsking corn In the field.' It was much
decomposed. Coroner Bralley happened to
be In South Omaha and held ah Inquest
at 1 p. m. He and the chief of police
visited the field before the removal of the
body to Brewer's undertaking parlors. The
body will bo burled Tuesday. The man
evidently was a laborer In one of tho
packing houses. The Jury brought In a
verdict of finding a case of suicide.

Coroner Bralley held an Inquest Monday
over the body of lllja Matte, the Austrian
laborer who was crushed under a dump car
Friday evening at Kilpatrlck's grading
camp on (he Lane cut-of- f. The jury
brought In a verdict of death by accident
and held no one responsible for tho acci-
dent.

A I'nlon Pacltlc attorney was present.
The company will bear the expense of the
funeral, which is arranged for Tuesday.
The jury had Just been dismissed from this
case when the call was received concern-
ing the discovery of the body in the corn
field.

STAR BOARDER BRINGS SUIT

Youth Blaaiea laloa Pari Bo for SlcV- -'

hm front Character of
Food.

At last the star boarder ha sx turned upon
his boarding house keeper.

Asserting his health has been ruined by
the quality of victuals doled out at rail-
road construction grading camp at Hlner,
Wyo., Austin Braun has begun suit in
district court against the Union Pai'flo for
$2,0u0 damages. Tha plaintiff Is only 20
years of ago and the suit was brought
through his mother, Mrs. Christiana
Braun. Last March young Braun went to
Ittner as a laborer for the railroad. As
the town conalsted only of a alation
house, a pump house and a section house
his choice of boarding places was limited
to the culinary department of the camp.

In his petition he says no provision was
made for furnishing wholesome food; the
provisions were not protected from the
flies; there were no accomodations for
washing the provisions and the dishes and
consequently they were always dirty; the
water was never boiled, but was allowed
to stand near the barn and become stale.

He says ha protested to Mr. Speaker,
who was In charge of the camp and' the
latter promised belter board, but lie de-
clares this promise was npt kept. August
4. he was taken III wltu, typhoid fever and
was brought homo. He spent Ave weeks
In the houpltal and two weeks more lu
bed at hla mother's house. He declares
his eyes have been Injured by the disease
and contends the railroad should be mad
to pay him the damage.

Users ( ttaick Shim Boe Polish
say it is tha best and most lasting polish
they have aver used, li cues a polish to
tha leather and It won't rub oft i.o the
clothing. A well satisfied Usr Is th best
advertuemeat.

BABCOCK AND AGNEW ON TRIAL

Pormer Government Commissioner
for Federal Court.

CASE OF CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD

Mtlon for Separate Trials tensames
Mnrh Time Before Jtiriae Tom C.

l finger, Who Is Hearing
the Affair.

Judge Munger overruled the motion to
quash the Indictments after hearing the
arguments by the prosecution and defense.
The defendant, Mr. Bsbcock, was not pres-
ent and the reading of the Indictment was
postponed until this morning.

a. T. H. Rabeock. former I'nlted States
commissioner, and John Agnew were
placed on trial In the federal court Mon-
day morning on the charge of conspiracy
to defraud the government of public land and
with subornation of perjury In inducing some
women to mako fraudulent entries. This
was the flist case called Ht the convening
of tho fall term of tho V'nlted States court
and tho case Is being heard by Judgo T. C.
Munger. The present week will bo given
over to the hearing of criminal cases and
civil cases will be taken up next week.

Captain Allen O. Flshpr of Chadron repre-
sent Mr. Babcock and Charles J. Greene
of Omaha represents Mr. Agnew. Some
time was consumed In arguing a motion
that the defendants be given a separate
trial, but this point was overruled by Judge
Munger. The government Is represented
by I'nlted States District Attorney Ooss
and by Special Assistant Attorney General
S. R. Rush.

The Indictment alleges that Agnew se-

cured a number of persons to make fraudu-
lent entries and that Babcock wns the
I'nlted States commissioner before whom
the proofs were made and that he handled
tho money. -

Mr. Greene, In making his argument for
a separate trial, maintained that In 19)1

style

and comfort.

$5.00 styles
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FORM
an excellentIS model well

developed tig urea.
Its closely stitched
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proml-nvoc- t)

tmd rounds
the f 1 u re inte
graceful lines.' Made
of white Imported
con til. Trimmed
ecroBs top with lace
and ribbon. Hose
upporters at front

and hips.
Blues 19 to

Price $2.03
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til. Trimmed with
lace and
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front and sides.

Sizes 18

Price $1.00
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FOR well
figures,

is a reverse
model. The gore
lines run back-
wards, a construc-
tion which restrains
undue development
below the back.

high bust,
long 'hips and extra
long back. Made ot
an excellent
of white coutil.
elaborately trimmed with
lace ribbon. Hose sup-
porters front and sides.

Sizes 19 to

Price $3.03

Agnew sold his rnncli In Dawes county for
a largi cash consideration, ond ita Is
charged that In l'VO those young women
entered the sections within the Agnew
tract, and prior to that time Agnew had
bought a ranch In Wyoming, where he has
since lived.

"The Inilli trhcr)t charges n conspiracy In
August. lM, two years after Agnew had
moved," argued Mr. Greene. "Ills Defense
will bo as to what Is aliened to have oc-

curred In Inducing witnesses to go upon tho
land and making entries which occurred a
year before the conspiracy."

Captain Flslier maintained the Indictment
should ho quashed, because It aprenrs on
lis f;ice It was not true that the land was
vacant government lsrul, hecau'to it had
been entered and conditionally sold by tho
government for moro than a year bi fore
the conspiracy Is charged.

"It Is not alleged that tho overt act was
In securing a clnlmiint." said Captain
Fisher. "The form is also defective be-
cause the Indictment does not allege the
defendants knew the statements sworn to
were untrue."

RUNAWAY TEAM , IN A DITCH

iloraes with W.son Uo Over Em-
bankment, Demanding; Orr-ric- k

tor Thrlr Keacnr.

Wokmon In the Jones street sewer at
Sixteenth and MHrcy streets were consid-
erably surprised Monday morning to find
two horses and a wagon falling Into the
ditch, about ten feet from where fifteen
men were at work.

team was hitched to a post at Six-

teenth and Leavenworth streets, broke loosn
and ran away. When It reached Marcy
street it struck the embankment where
the earth Is being thrown from the ditch,
ran over it and fell Into the sewer ditch.
A derrick was secured and tho horses are
being taken out.

Bnlldlna; Permit..
The following building: prmils haee

ueen
Kudo Carroll, frame dwelling. Twenty-sevent- h

and ItugRles street, $600; Kiioe
Carroll, frHme dwelling, twenty-sevent- h

and Hugglns streets, $500.
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SHOE Jbr MEN

Uld tashioned honesty in
making, combined with

r i . Olt'jnew
1 11.. W'"'

materials ana latest -

lasts Shoe.
And it holds its shape. Rain and

fjf!
w a. v t cr

lashioned frXZr:
produce Packard

snow, mud and slush have no terrors for the wearer of
a Packard. Buy a pair secure foot

Sold at $3.50, $4.00 and in all

If your dealer does not carry the Packard Shoes, vrlte
us for catalogue and name nearest decler who does.

IVI. . PACKARD CO.,
' Brockton, Mass.
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WE1NCARTEN

Bnalr

Our New
Style Books

For the Fall and Winter of
are fresh from the press and

ready mail to our out-of-to- wn

customers. " '

The book for Men contains many handsome ,

illustrations of Fall and Winter Suits and numerous
samples the goods from which the Suits are made.

The book for Women is profusely illustrated
with beautiful pictures depicting the latent styles.
These illustrations were made from photographs of

garments offered for sale.

With these books in hand you can buy Clothing
and as easily and cheaply as you could
if you were in our Big Store. When you write
which book you want. THEY ARE FREE.
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lor large wontea die garment for ed

figures requiring pecial restraint, h aot
rettraius tha fcadeacy u, but moulds

the proportions into pleating, graceful
outlines, hitherto thought be attainable only by slighter
figures. The particular of this mode! the apron
over the abdoaui hips, boned in such to

the wearer absolute freedom of movement.
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Sheep-line- d Coats
Stand the hardest usage
and the roughest wear;

heavy
yet they keep the cold.

men and
work in them in the coldest weather

MADS IN JACKET LENGTHS
ALSO ULSTER STYLES
PRICES, $3.25 TO $20.00

this Coat, inches long, made ot W f
Corduroy, sheep-line- d with full gray J
wombat rolling collar; leather bound
pockets , . , , . .

NOTE: you buy Lanpher Furs you iret .12 years
of (ur experience worked iuto as a garment as can
dc uiauc.

If yoordaakr do not sail tham, writ as diracU

LANPHER, SKINNER 4. CO.
Manufacturers ST.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results
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Sizes. 18 to 30.
Price $1.03
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IS an excellent
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average fig urea.
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the garment fit at
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ness of the waist
line. Dust moder-
ately high, hlpe
rather long. Made
of an Imported
coutil In white on.
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Hose supporters
front and sides. .

Blies 18 to 80.
Price $2.03
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IS a splendid
corset for

medium flguies
pleasingly free
from the bulky
effect common
to p r e v lous
models of thls
type. Medium)
high bust audi

hip ending in an
'unbound apron extension.
Made of while and draU
coutil. Hose supporters
front and sides. Trimmed
with lace and ribbon, i

Elzes 19 to 30.
' Trice $1.50
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